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Пособие «Select Theological Readings»  состоит из серии 
неадаптированных текстов богословского и церков
но-исторического содержания и представляет собой 
курс «English for Special Purposes» («Английский для 
специальных целей»).

Пособие рассчитано на студентов духовных академий 
и семинарий, богословских учебных заведений, бо
гословских факультетов или отделений. Оно также 
может быть полезным и для более широкой чита
тельской аудитории, заинтересованной в чтении ре
лигиозной, богословской и церковно-исторической 
литературы на английском языке.

Цель пособия — развитие у студентов навыков чтения 
и работы с текстами религиозного, богословского и 
церковно-исторического содержания, а также навы
ков устной и письменной речи, необходимых для 
дальнейшего эффективного общения.

Каждый текст сопровождается специально подобран
ными упражнениями, направленными на активное 
усвоение использованной общей, научной или про
фессиональной лексики и на выявление и анализ 
разного рода грамматических явлений.

В качестве рабочих текстов в пособии используются 
публикации известного православного богослова 
Митрополита Каллиста Уэра (Metropolitan Kallistos 
Ware), с согласия и благословения Владыки.

Пособие рассчитано на студентов, обладающих языко
выми компетенциями, соответствующими уровням 
В1-В2 по «Общеевропейской шкале уровней владения 
иностранными языками» или Pre-Intermediate — 
Upper-Intermediate по базовым курсам английского 
языка.
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The inner meaning 
of Tradition

Orthodox history is marked outwardly by a series of sudden 
breaks: the capture of Alexandria, Antioch, and Je
rusalem by Arab Muslims; the burning of Kiev by the 
Mongols; the two sacks of Constantinople; the October 
Revolution in Russia. Yet these events, while they have 
transform ed the external appearance of the O rtho
dox world, have never broken the inward continuity 
of the Orthodox Church. The thing that first strikes a 
stranger on encountering Orthodoxy is usually its air 
of antiquity, its apparent changelessness. He finds that 
the Orthodox still baptize by threefold immersion, as in 
the primitive Church; they still bring babies and small 

а Ц children to receive Holy Communion; in the Liturgy the
о æ deacon still cries out: ‘The doors! The doors!’ — recalling
“  £ S the early days when the church’s entrance was jealouslyOS
§ ^ ~ guarded, and none but members o f the Christian family
“ g ä could attend the fam ily worship; the Creed is still recit-
£ о ed without any additions.
^ t  üî'® О a
■g -Ξ J 1 These are but a few outward examples of something which
I 1 -* 5 pervades every aspect of Orthodox life. When the Ortho-
" ° dox are asked at contemporary inter-Church gatherings to

summarize what they see as the distinctive characteristic 
of their Church*1, they often point precisely to its change
lessness, its determination to remain loyal to the past, its 
sense of living continuity with the Church of ancient times. 
At the start of the eighteenth century, the Eastern Patri
archs said exactly the same to the Non-Jurors*:

^  "We preserve the Doctrine of the Lord uncorrupted, and 
à firm ly adhere to the Faith he delivered to us, and keep it

free from blemish and diminution, as a Royal Treasure, 
and a monument o f great price, neither adding any thing, 

• u nor taking any thing from  it."'2
o;

This idea of living continuity is summed up for the O rtho
dox in the one word Tradition. “We do not change the 
everlasting boundaries which our fathers have set,” 
wrote John of Damascus, “but we keep the Tradition, 
just as we received it.”*3



The Orthodox are always talking about Tradition. What do 
they mean by the word? A tradition, says the Oxford 
Dictionary, is an opinion, belief, or custom handed down 
from ancestors to posterity. Christian Tradition, in that 
case, is the faith which Jesus Christ imparted to the Apos
tles, and which since the Apostles’ time has been handed 
down from generation to generation in the Church.*'1

But to an Orthodox Christian, Tradition means something 
more concrete and specific than this. It means the books 
of the Bible; it means the Creed; it means the decrees 
of the Ecumenical Councils and the w ritings of the Fa
thers; it means the Canons, the Service Books, the Holy 
Icons — in fact, the whole system of doctrine, Church 
government, worship, spirituality and art which O rtho
doxy has articulated over the ages.

The Orthodox Christians o f today see themselves as heirs 
and guardians to a great inheritance received from the 
past, and they believe that it is their duty to transm it 
this inheritance unimpaired to the future.

Note that the Bible form s a part of Tradition. Sometimes 
Tradition is defined as ‘the oral teaching of Christ, not 
recorded in w riting by his immediate disciples’ (Oxford 
Dictionary). Not only non-Orthodox but many O rtho
dox w riters have adopted this way of speaking, treating 
Scripture and Tradition as two different things, two 
distinct sources o f the Christian faith. But in reality 
there is only one source, since Scripture exists within  
Tradition. To separate and contrast the two is to impov
erish the idea of both alike.

The Orthodox, while reverencing this inheritance from  the 
past, are also well aware that not everything received 
from the past is of equal value. Among the various 
elements of Tradition, a unique pre-em inence belongs to 
the Bible, to the Creed, to the doctrinal definitions o f the 
Ecumenical Councils: these things the Orthodox accept 
as something absolute and unchanging, something 
which cannot be cancelled or revised. The other parts 
of Tradition do not have quite the same authority. The 
decrees of Jassy* or Jerusalem* do not stand on the same 
level as the Nicene Creed, nor do the w ritings of Atha
nasius, or Symeon the New Theologian, occupy the same 
position as the Gospel o f Saint John.

6 / 7 The inner meaning o f  Tradition
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Not everything received from  the past is of equal value, 
nor is everything received from the past necessarily 
true. As one of the bishops remarked at the Council of 
Carthage in 257: “The Lord said, 1 am truth. He did not 
say, I am custom.”*5 There is a difference between ‘Tra
dition’ and ‘traditions’: many traditions which the past 
has handed down are human and accidental — pious 
opinions (or worse), but not a true part o f the one Tradi
tion, the essential Christian message.

It is necessary to question the past. In Byzantine and 
post-Byzantine times, the Orthodox have not always 
been sufficiently critical in their attitude to the past, 
and the result has frequently been stagnation. Today 
this uncritical attitude can no longer be maintained. 
Higher standards of scholarship, increasing contacts 
w ith western Christians, the inroads of secularism  
and atheism, have forced the Orthodox in this present 
century to look more closely at their inheritance and to 
distinguish more carefully between Tradition and tradi
tions. The task o f discrim ination is not always easy. It is 
necessary to avoid alike the error of the Old Believers 
and the error of the ‘Living Church’: the one party fell 
into an extrem e conservatism which suffered no change 
whatever in traditions, the other into a Modernism or 
theological liberalism which undermined Tradition.
Yet despite certain  m anifest handicaps, the Orthodox 
o f today are perhaps in a better position to discrim i
nate aright than their predecessors have been for many 
centuries; and often it is precisely their contact with the 
west which is helping them to see more and more clearly 
what is essential in their own inheritance.

True Orthodox fidelity to the past must always be a creative  
fidelity; for true Orthodoxy can never rest satisfied 
w ith a barren ‘theology of repetition,’ which, par
rot-like, repeats accepted formulae without striving to 
understand what lies behind them. Loyalty to Tradition, 
properly understood, is not something mechanical, 
a passive and automatic process o f handing down what 
has been received. An Orthodox thinker must see Tra
dition from  within, he must enter into its inner spirit.
In order to live within Tradition, it is not enough simply 
to give intellectual assent to a system of doctrine; for 
Tradition is far more than a set o f abstract proposi
tions — it is a life, a personal encounter with Christ



in the Holy Spirit. Tradition is not only kept by the 
Church — it lives in the Church, it is the life of the Holy 
Spirit in the Church.

The Orthodox conception of Tradition is not static but 
dynamic, not a dead acceptance of the past but a living 
experience of the Holy Spirit in the present. Tradition, 
while inwardly changeless (for God does not change), 
is constantly assuming new forms, which supplement 
the old without superseding them. The Orthodox often 

t  -Ξ 'S ^ ^ speak as if  the period of doctrinal form ulation were
g  о » ^  ê a  wholly at an end, yet this is not the case. Perhaps in our
■в I  s  “ ^ own day new Ecumenical Councils will meet, and Tradi-
c |"| 'S 5  1 ^ tion will be enriched by fresh statements o f the faith.

r® t  ·-* i  2О b k.
u  4* ^  С  ç j -O

я ® ~ с This idea of Tradition as a living thing has been well ех-
Ϊ  ® § ? s  ç J  pressed by Georges Florovsky:
•C CÎ. t/i о  "Q 'S’

ъ *  1 ° £ ?  s
>s a 5  ~ Vi S  "ε “Tradition is the witness of the Spirit; the Spirit’s unceasing 

revelation and preaching of good tid ings. . .  To accept 
and understand Tradition we must live w ithin the

■-> и w- '
1  s  fe 1
a ^ S' ** ^ -3 8 «nu ui.uvi^wunu * X «. ̂   ̂ »* *«.*»*** vxxw

* о ■§ s Church, we must be conscious of the grace-giving pres-
£  .? S "  ?„ ° a ence of the Lord in it; we must feel the breath of the Holy
S ^ ^ с i  Ghost in i t . . .  Tradition is not only a protective, conserv-
= 5  ΐ  s  S· -S ative principle; it is, primarily, the principle of growth
£  о о 5  έ ο  ί  and regeneration . . .  Tradition is the constant abiding of
• the Spirit and not only the memory of words.”*6

Tradition is the witness o f  the Spirit: in the words of Christ, 
"When the Spirit o f  truth has come, he will gu ide you into 
all truth" (John 16:13). It is this divine promise that forms 
the basis of the Orthodox devotion to Tradition.

The inner meaning o f  Tradition



Notes ·7
Non-Jurors. This title is used of members of the Church of 
England who after 1688 scrupled to take the Oaths o f Alle
giance and Supremacy to W illiam and Mary on the grounds 
that by so doing they would break their previous Oaths to 
James II and his successors. They numbered nine bishops 
and some 400  priests, as well as a number of prominent 
laymen.

the Council o f Jassy (1642). Synod of the Eastern Orthodox 
Church, held in 1642 in Romania, which both anathem a
tized the Calvinistic heresies attributed to Patriarch Cyril 
Lucaris and approved an edited version of the Orthodox 
Confession of Peter Mogila.

the Council o f Jerusalem  (1672). Sometimes known, not 
unreasonably, as the Synod of Bethlehem, since it happened 
in the Church of the Nativity there. A council of the Eastern 
Orthodox Church which defined Orthodox dogma in areas 
at issue in the W estern Reformation. The Synod was not 
merely an Orthodox rejection of the doctrinal innovations 
o f the Reformers, though it certainly  was that; it was also 
an attempt to articulate the dogmatic heritage of O rtho
doxy in face o f the disputes between the Catholics and the 
Protestants. At first sight the synod seems close to Roman 
Catholic doctrine, but there are differences o f empha
sis. The synod asserts the teaching role of the church and 
therefore of tradition against the Protestant sola scriptu- 
ra, and asserts the role of love and grace, and therefore of 
deeds, in justification. It affirm s seven mysteries and rejects 
any attempt to make them merely symbolic or expressive, 
teaching a doctrine o f the presence of Christ in the Eucha
rist that even uses the Greek equivalent of the Latin tran- 
substantiatio. What is at issue here, however, is not so much 
a specific metaphysical explanation of Christ's sacram ental 
presence as an affirm ation of the objective reality  o f his 
active presence. The synod confirm ed the canonicity of the 
Deutero-canonical books of the Old Testament, rejecting 
the Protestant shorter, Hebrew canon.



Exercises on
Holy Tradition text
The inner meaning of Tradition

1 °3° Match the words on the left to 
their definitions on the righ

1. to transform

2. to attend

3. to adhere
to something

4. to summarize

5. to im part

6. to hand something 
down

7. to adopt

8. to treat something 
as something

9. to revise

10. to m aintain

11. to undermine

A. to choose and follow a plan, tech
nique, policy, attitude etc.

B. to continue to behave according 
to a particular rule, agreem ent, or 
belief

C. to completely change the appear
ance, form, or character of some
thing or someone

D. to go to an event

E. to give or leave something to peo
ple who will live after you

F. to make something continue in the 
same way or at the same standard 
as before

G. to gradually make someone or 
something less strong or effective

H. to change something because of 
new inform ation or ideas

I. to deal with, regard, or consider 
something in a particular way

J. to make a short statem ent giving 
only the m ain inform ation and 
not the details of a plan, event, 
report etc.

K. to give inform ation, knowledge, 
wisdom etc to someone

10 j 11 The inner meaning o f  Tradition



1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8 .

9.

10.

11.

capture 

a sack

contemporary 

belief 

a custom 

an ancestor 

posterity 

a duty 

an event 

an encounter 

scholarship

A. the feeling that something is defi
nitely true or definitely exists

B. the knowledge, work, or methods 
involved in serious studying

C. when soldiers get control of a 
place that previously belonged to 
an enemy

D. a situation in which an army 
goes through a place, destroying 
or stealing things and attacking 
people

E. som ething that happens, especial
ly som ething im portant, interest
ing or unusual

F. som ething that is done by people 
in a particular society because it is 
traditional

G. som ething that you have to do be
cause it is m orally or legally right

H. an occasion when you meet someone

I. all the people in the future who 
will be alive a fter you are dead

J. a m ember of your fam ily who 
lived a long time ago

K. belonging to the present time



2 Match each word with a synonym

1. to transform A. to sum up

2. to summarize B. to keep

3. to preserve C. to pass on

4. to im part D. to regard something
as something

5. to reverence
E. to replace

6. to distinguish
F. to discrim inate

7. to treat something
as something G. to venerate

8. to supersede H. to give

9. to transm it I. to change

1. worship A. posterity

2. everlasting B. fidelity

3. descendants C. a divine service

4. unimpaired D. eternal

5. the Holy Spirit E. unchanging

6. changeless F. the Holy Ghost

7. loyalty G. intact

12 I 13 The inner meaning o f  Tradition



3 Ф Match each English word or phrase 
with a Russian equivalent

to preserve A. указы вать на что-либо

to summarize B. передавать

to point C. хранить, сохранять
to something

D. обобщать, подводить итог
to transm itt

E. сущ ествовать
to adopt

F. воспринять, усвоить, следовать
to exist (плану, политике, подходу)

to belong to G. чтить, почитать

to reverence H. принадлежать

to cancel I. принимать, признавать, 
соглашаться

to revise
J. формировать, образовывать

to avoid
K. исправлять, пересматривать

to m aintain
L. проводить различие

to regard something
as something M. поддерживать 

(в настоящ ем состоянии)
to accept

N. передавать по наследству
to distinguish
between 0 . принимать, обретать 

(характер, форму)
to form

P. отм енять
to hand down

Q. избегать
to assume

R. рассматривать что-либо 
как что-либо



°S° Collocations

1. to transform  the ex
ternal appearance of

A.

B.
2. to break the inward 

continuity of
C.

3. to have/hold a meeting
D.

4. it is one’s duty to do
something E.

5. to be defined as F.

6. to formulate/
draw up a definition G.

7. to issue a decree
H.

8. to stand on the same 
level as

I.
9. to occupy the same

position as I.

10. to m aintain
an attitude to K.

11. to be critical in one’s 
attitude to

L.

M.
12. to undermine 

a tradition
N.

13. to be at an end

14. to give assent to O.

15. to assume new forms P.

16. to adopt a policy
Q-

17. to accept an invitation
R.

ô

занимать такое же место, что и

принимать курс, проводить 
политику

принимать приглашение

принимать новые формы

дать согласие на

подрывать, разрушать 
традицию

быть критичным в своем 
отнош ении к

поддерживать отношение, 
подход к

проводить различие м еж ду

находиться на том ж е уровне, 
что и

определяться как

проводить встречу

изм енять внеш ний вид 
чего-либо

твердо придерживаться чего- 
либо

быть законченным

нарушать внутреннюю 
целостность чего-либо

принимать постановление

издавать постановление

74/ 75 The inner meaning o f  Tradition



18. to draw a distinc
tion between

19. to hold firm ly to

20. to pass a decree

S. чей-либо долг сделать что-либо

Т. формулировать, составлять 
определение

Terms and term inological expressions

1. inward continuity A. неизменность

2. changelessness B. древняя Церковь

3. the primitive/early 
Church

C. богослужение

4. worship
D. внутренняя целостность 

преемственность

5. the Doctrine E. православные

— —
6. the Orthodox F. богослужебная книга

---- ---- 7. an ancestor G. вероучение

8. an heir H. постановление

— — 9. a decree I. Апостол

— — 10. a canon J. святая икона

— — 11. a service book K. канон

— — 12. a holy icon L. предок

--------- --------- 13. an Apostle M. наследник, преемник



1. a guardian A.

2. unimpaired B.

3. a disciple C.

4. Holy Scripture D.

5. a source E.

6. faith F.

7. a doctrinal definition G.

8. fidelity to something H.

9. the “Living Church” I.

10. the Old Believers I.

11. a predecessor K.

12. authority L.

13. spiritual M.

нетронутый, неповрежденный

ученик

хранитель

источник

духовный

Священное Писание

власть, авторитет

предш ественник

староверы

вероучительное определение 

“Ж ивая церковь” 

верность чему-либо 

вера

4 Ф Translate the following words and 
phrases into Russian and learn them

to baptize by threefold immersion

to receive Holy Communion

to attend worship/church service

16 1 π The inner meaning o f  Tradition



to sing/recite the Creed

to rem ain loyal to the past

to preserve the Doctrine uncorrupted/unimpaired

to hand down from generation to generation

to fall into conservatism  or theological liberalism

to keep Holy Tradition

to give Holy Communion

an inter-Church gathering/meeting

the Church of ancient times

the decrees o f the Ecumenical Councils

the w ritings o f the Fathers 

the system of doctrine



Church government

spirituality

the Nicene Creed

5 4° Make up 5 sentences in English and 
5 sentences in Russian using any 
of the words and expressions from 
exercises 3 and 4.

18 I 19 The inner meaning o f  Tradition



In your final paragraph you should sum  your arguments.

The values that were handed to us by our parents and
grandparents are considered old-fashioned now.

He was asked to draw  proposals for reform ing the law.

The old stories were passed throughout the generations.

We firm ly ad here the Faith the Lord delivered to us.

He has fa lle n  despair.

6 «1° Fill in the correct particle or preposi
tion in the following sentences

7 Ф Complete the following sentences 
with the suitable verbs.

4· Use the right tense in the passive or 
active form

I to sum m arize / to assum e jto  ex ist / 
to revise / to hand  down  / to trea t  / to k eep  / 
to accept / to baptize  / to im part  /

In the Orthodox Church babies________ by threefold immersion.

The idea of living continuity w ith the Church of ancient 
tim es_________ for the Orthodox in the one word Tradition.

C hristian Tradition is the faith which Jesus C h rist_________
to the Apostles, and which since the Apostles’ t im e _________
from generation to generation in the Church.



The Bible, the Creed and the doctrinal definitions of the
Ecumenical C ouncils_________ as something absolute and
unchanging, something which can n o t__________

Holy Tradition not o n ly _________ by the Church — it lives in
the Church.

Tradition, while inwardly changeless,_________ constantly
new forms, which supplement the old without superseding 
them.

Sometimes Scripture and T rad ition_________ as two differ
ent things, two distinct sources of the Christian faith. But
in reality there is only one source, since Scrip tu re_________
w ithin Tradition.

8 «I· Put in the missing prepositions

The Orthodox still baptize threefold im mersion, as
 the prim itive Church.

The Creed is still recited  any additions.

The Orthodox often p o in t____ Church’s changelessness, its
determ ination to rem ain lo y a l the past, its sense of
living continu ity  the Church of ancient times.

Among the various elem ents of Tradition, a unique pre-em-
inence belongs the Bible, the Creed and the doctrinal
definitions.

An Orthodox thinker must see T radition  w ithin.

20 I 21 The inner meaning o f  Tradition



1. The Christian Tradition is the faith which Jesus Christ impart
ed to the Apostles, and which since the Apostles’ time has been 
handed down from generation to generation in the Church.

2. The Orthodox, while reverencing this inheritance from  the 
past, are also well aware that not everything received from 
the past is of equal value.

3. The decrees of Jassy or Jerusalem do not stand on the same 
level as the Nicene Creed, nor do the w ritings of Athanasius, 
or Symeon the New Theologian, occupy the same position 
as the Gospel of Saint John.

4. It is necessary to question the past.

5. True Orthodox fidelity to the past must always be a creative 
fidelity.

6. Loyalty to Tradition, properly understood, is not something 
m echanical, a passive and automatic process o f handing 
down what has been received.

7. The Orthodox often speak as if  the period of doctrinal for
mulation were wholly at an end, yet this is not the case.

8. This idea of living continuity is summed up for the O rtho
dox in the one word Tradition.

9. At the Liturgy the deacon still cries out: ‘The doors! The 
doors!’ — recalling the early days when the church’s en
trance was jealously guarded.

9 4° Explain  or com m ent on the
follow ing sentences

10. The Orthodox of today are perhaps in a better position to 
discrim inate aright than their predecessors have been for
many centuries.



°S° Key gram m ar points

Present Indefinite 

Present Continuous 

Past Indefinite 

Present Perfect 

Passive voice

Participles (present and past)

Gerund 

Infinitive 

-ing-nouns 

M odals: can, must

Inversion (auxiliary verb b efore subject)

Subjunctive a fte r  as if/as  though  

Empty subject it 

Cleft sentences

Ф Questions for discussion

1. What can attract a stranger in the Orthodox Church?

2. Sum up what you see as the distinctive characteristic o f the 
Orthodox Church.

3. What do the Orthodox mean by Holy Tradition?

4. How does Holy Scripture relate to Holy Tradition?

22 I 23 The inner meaning o f  Tradition



5. Is there any difference between the various elements of 
Holy Tradition?

6. Draw the line between Holy Tradition and various tradi
tions in the Orthodox Church.

7. How do you understand the Orthodox conception of Holy 
Tradition?



The outward forms

Let us take in turn the different outward forms 
in which Tradition is expressed:

1+ The Bible

a + The Bible and the Church. The Christian Church is a Scrip
tural Church: Orthodoxy believes this just as firmly, if 
not more firm ly than Protestantism . The Bible is the 
supreme expression of God’s revelation to man, and 
Christians must always be ‘People of the Book.’ But if  
Christians are People of the Book, the Bible is the Book 
of the People; it must not be regarded as something set 
up over the Church, but as something that lives and is 
understood w ithin the Church (that is why one should 
not separate Scripture and Tradition). It is from the 
Church that the Bible ultimately derives its authority, 
for it was the Church which originally decided which 
books form a part of Holy Scripture; and it is the Church 
alone which can interpret Holy Scripture w ith authority. 
There are many sayings in the Bible which by them 
selves are far from clear, and individual readers, how
ever sincere, are in danger of error if  they trust their 
own personal interpretation. "Do you understand what 
you are reading?" Philip asked the Ethiopian eunuch; and 
the eunuch replied: "How can I, unless som eone guides mel" 
(Acts 8:30). The Orthodox, when they read the Scripture, 
accept the guidance o f the Church. When received into 
the Orthodox Church, a convert promises: ‘I will accept 
and understand Holy Scripture in accordance with the 
interpretation which was and is held by the Holy O rtho
dox Catholic Church of the East, our Mother.’

b + The Text o f  the Bible: B iblical Criticism. The Orthodox 
Church has the same New Testament as the rest of 
Christendom. As its authoritative text for the Old Testa
ment, it uses the ancient Greek translation known as the 
Septuagint. When this differs from the original Hebrew 
(which happens quite often), the Orthodox believe that
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the changes in the Septuagint were made under the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit, and are to be accepted 

g as part of God’s continuing revelation. The best known
instance is Isaiah 7:14 -  where the Hebrew says ‘A young 
woman  shall conceive and bear a son,’ which the Septu- 

£  ^ ^ Ί  I  agint translates ‘A virgin shall conceive,’ etc. The New
с о „ - I s  Testament follows the Septuagint text (Matthew 1:23).

’S  *5 -S -a u с о S· uз г4 о a
£  I   ̂Ц è  The Hebrew version of the Old Testament contains thir-
S  й "I ty-nine books. The Septuagint contains in addition ten

further books, not present in the Hebrew, which areа ■= 'S
; s  . known in the Orthodox Church as the ‘Deutero-Ca-

О nonical Books’ (1 (alias 3) Esdras; Tobit; Judith; 1, 2 and 3 
1 «  S ΐ  ϊ  Maccabees; Wisdom of Solomon; Ecclesiasticus; Baruch;

"2 3  i  £  Letter o f Jeremias. In the west these books are com
monly termed ‘The Apocrypha’).*7 These were declared 
by the Councils of Jassy (1642) and Jerusalem (1672) to be 

‘genuine parts o f Scripture;’ most Orthodox scholars at 
the present day, however, following the opinion of Atha
nasius and Jerome, consider that the Deutero-Canonical 
Books, although part of the Bible, stand on a lower foot
ing than the rest of the Old Testament.

Christianity, if  true, has nothing to fear from honest inquiry. 
Orthodoxy, while regarding the Church as the authorita
tive interpreter o f Scripture, does not forbid the critical 
and historical study of the Bible, although hitherto Or
thodox scholars have not been prominent in this field.

с The Bible in worship. It is sometimes thought that the Or
thodox attach less importance than western Christians 
to the Bible. Yet in fact Holy Scripture is read constantly 
at Orthodox services: during the course of Matins and 
Vespers the entire Psalter is recited each week, and in 
Lent twice a week (Such is the rule laid down by the 
service books. In practice, in ordinary parish churches 
Matins and Vespers are not recited daily, but only at 
weekends and on feasts; and even then, unfortunately, 
the portions appointed from the Psalter are often ab
breviated or (worse still) omitted entirely.); Old Testa
m ent lessons (usually three in number) occur at Vespers 
on the eves of many feasts, and at the Sixth Hour and 
Vespers on weekdays in Lent; the reading of the Gospel 
forms the clim ax of Matins on Sundays and feasts; at 
the Liturgy a special Epistle and Gospel are assigned 
for each day of the year, so that the whole New Testa-



■2i ÿ ment (except the Revelation of Saint John) is read at the
1  ~ Eucharist. The Nunc Dimittis+ is used at Vespers; Old Tes-
ΐ  g tam ent canticles, with the M agnificat+ and Benedictus+,
2  ^ are sung at Matins; the Lord’s Prayer is read at every ser-
ί  Tj vice. Besides these specific extracts from Scripture, the
J  I  whole text of each service is shot through w ith Biblical
-§ §  language, and it has been calculated that the Liturgy
^ o- contains 98 quotations from the Old Testament and 114
ш from the New.*8

Orthodoxy regards the Bible as a verbal icon of Christ, the 
Seventh Council laying down that the Holy Icons and 
the Book of the Gospels should be venerated in the same 
way. In every church the Gospel Book has a place of hon
our on the altar; it is carried in procession at the Liturgy 
and at Matins on Sundays and feasts; the faithfu l kiss it 
and prostrate themselves before it. Such is the respect 
shown in the Orthodox Church for the Word of God.

Notes *9
Nunc Dimittis. The Song of Simeon (Lk. 2: 29-32), so named 
from its initial words in the Vulgate version. It has formed 
part of daily prayers since the 4th century. In the Eastern 
Rite it is said at Vespers. In the Roman and many other West
ern breviaries its use is ordered at Compline.

-c

К

a a·

a

Magnificat. The song of praise (Lk. 1:46-55) sung by the 
Mother of Gog when her cousin Elizabeth had greeted her as 
the mother of the Lord. It is so named from the opening word 
of the Latin text, "Magnificat anima mea Dominum" ("My 
soul doth magnify the Lord"). From a very early date, proba
bly since St Benedict, it has been the canticle of Vespers of the 
W estern Church. In the Eastern Church it is sung daily at the 
morning office (Matins) and it is followed by the Benedictus.

Benedictus. The song of thanksgiving (Lk. 1: 68-79) uttered 
by Zachariah at the birth of his son, St John the Baptist. The 
hymn is addressed to God in thanksgiving for the fulfilm ent 
of the Messianic hopes, and to the child who is to be the 
Lord’s forerunner. In the W estern Church it is sung at Lauds 
(morning service). In the Eastern Church it is prescribed to 
be sung daily at the morning office (Matins), but in practice it 
is usually omitted, except in monasteries and in Lent.
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Exercises on
Holy Tradition text 
The Bible

1 4> Match the words on the left to 
their definitions on the righ

1. to regard something A. to get or obtain something from
as something something

2. to interpret B. to be sure that something is cor
rect or right

3. to derive something
from something C. to be different from something in

some way
4. to trust

D. to give birth  to a baby
5. to differ from

something E. to explain the meaning of some
thing

6. to conceive
F. to th ink about someone or some

7. to bear thing in a particular way

8. to omit G. to shorten (a speech or piece of
w riting) by om itting sections, par

9. to abbreviate aphrasing, etc

H. to not include someone or some
thing

I. to become pregnant



A. a subject that people study or an 
area of activity that they are in 
volved in as part of their work

B. a short piece that is read from the 
Bible during a service

C. someone who has been persuaded 
to change their beliefs and accept a 
particular religion or opinion

D. a sentence or phrase from  a book, 
speech etc which you repeat in a 
speech or piece of w riting

E. the way in which someone ex
plains or understands an event, 
inform ation, someone's actions

F. a short religious song

2 4· Match each word with a synonym

1. to regard something A. to revere
as something

B. to see something as something
2. to contain

C. to comprise
3. to assign

D. to appoint
4. to venerate

1. an error A. a festival

2. a lesson B. old

3. a canticle C. a mistake

4. a feast D. a reading

5. ancient E. whole

6. entire F. a hymn/c

1. a convert

2. a field

3. a canticle

4. a lesson

5. a quotation

6. an interpretation
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3 4> Match each English word or 
phrase with a Russian equivalent

°S° Verbs

1. 

2 .

3.

—  ; 4.

—  I —  5.

—  : —  6.

 · ___  7.

 I   8.

°S° Collocations 

1. 

2 .

3.

4.

5.

—  :  —  6 .

—  : —  7.

 ·   8.

to derive from 

to accept 

to interpret 

to differ from 

to forbid 

to venerate 

to contain 

to appoint

A. объяснять, толковать

B. отличаться от

C. содержать в себе

D. назначать, устанавливать

E. чтить, почитать

F. принимать, признавать, 
соглаш аться

G. запрещ ать

H. получать, извлекать

to be in danger

to lay down a rule

to derive authority 
from

to follow somebody’s 
opinion

to make changes

to attach im portance 
to something

to stand on a lower/ 
the same/an equal 
footing

to bear a child/son/ 
daughter

A. вносить изменения

B. получать, приобретать 
авторитет от

C. придавать значение чему-либо

D. родить ребенка/сына/дочь

E. заним ать более низкое/ 
одинаковое/равное положение

F. быть в опасности

G. следовать чьему-либо мнению

H. устанавливать правило



1. the rest of A. такой же как

2. in the same way B. известны й как

3. in accordance with C. вдобавок
---- --- something
---- ---- D. одинаково, таким ж е образом
— — 4. the same as
— — E. все остальные, оставш иеся
— — 5. known as
---- ---- F. в соответствии с чем-л.,
---- ---- 6. in addition согласно чему-л.

°8° Terms and term inological expressions

1. Lent A. руководство, водительство

2. guidance B. приходская церковь (храм)

3. a fast C. престол (в алтаре)

4. a parish church D. ж ертвенник

5. a sanctuary E. откровение

---- ---- 6. revelation F. Великий пост

__ __ 7. a table of oblation G. православный богослов

---- ---- 8. an Orthodox scholar H. алтарь

---- ---- 9. worship I. богослужебные книги

---- — 10. service books J. по праздникам

— — 11. an altar (table) K. христианский мир

— — 12. on the eve of L. песнопение

— ---- 13. a canticle M. святы е иконы

— — 14. holy icons N. накануне, в сочельник

__ __ 15. on feasts 0 . крестный ход, шествие
Ô
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16. Christendom I P. богослужение

17. a procession I Q. пост

1. to celebrate serve the 
Liturgy/ Eucharist

2. to celebrate/serve 
Vespers/Matins

3. to celebrate/serve 
All-night Vigil

4. to sing a hymn/ 
canticle

A. петь церковное песнопение

B. соверш ать/служить всенощное 
бдение

C. соверш ать/служить литургию

D. соверш ать/служить утреню/ 
вечерню

4 °S° Translate the following words and 
phrases into Russian and learn them

a convert 

the faithful 

the Orthodox 

the Old Testament 

the New Testament

the Book of the Gospels/the Gospel Book 

the Septuagint

the Hebrew text



the Deutero-Canonical Books

the Apocrypha 

the Revelation of St John 

the Psalter 

an Epistle

the reading of the Gospel 

an Old Testam ent lesson 

the Lord’s Prayer

under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit

the critical and historical study of the Bible

the Orthodox services: the Liturgy, Vespers, Matins, 
Hours, All-night Vigil

the expression of God’s revelation to man

the Eve of the Theophany

to assign a Gospel reading for each day of the year 

to accept the guidance of the Church 

to be declared by the Council to be 

the Council lays down that 

to interpret Holy Scripture
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to go in a procession

to prostrate oneself 

to make a prostration 

to make a bow 

to kneel

5 °S° Make up 5 sentences in English and 
5 sentences in Russian using any 
of the words and expressions from 
exercises 3 and 4.



6 ф Fill in the correct particle or preposi
tion in the following sentences

1. Many students derived enormous sa tis fa ctio n  the course.

2. The Romance family of languages consists French, Span
ish, Italian, and several other languages.

3. The Geneva Convention lays conditions for the treatment
of prisoners of war.

7 Ф Complete the following sentences 
with the suitable verbs.

Ф Use the right tense in the passive or 
active form

to m ake  / to read  / to lay down  / to sing  / 
to assign  / to om it / to venerate  / to under
stand  I to d iffe r  I to regard

1. The Bible must n o t_________ as something set up over the
Church, but as som ething that lives and_________ w ithin the
Church.

2. When the Septuagint_________ from the original Hebrew,
the Orthodox believe that the changes in i t _________ under
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit

3. Holy Scrip tu re_________ constantly at various Orthodox
services.

4. The rule of reading the whole Psalter each w eek _________
by the service books.

5. Unfortunately the readings from the Psalter o fte n __________

6. At the Liturgy a special Epistle and G ospel_________ for
each day of the year.

7. A lot of beautiful can tic les_________ at Orthodox services.

8. The Holy Icons and the Book of the Gospels_________ in the
same way by the Orthodox.
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8 ф Put in the missing preposi
tions

1. In some cases the Septuagint d iffers  the original He
brew text.

2. In p ractice , ordinary parish churches Matins and Ves
pers are not recited daily, but o n ly  weekends an d ____
feasts.

3. Old Testament lessons (usually th re e  number) occur
 V espers the eves o f many feasts an d  the
Sixth Hour and V espers w eekdays Lent.

4. In every church the Gospel Book has a place of honour____
the altar; it is ca rrie d  procession the Liturgy and
 M atins Sundays and feasts.

9 °i° Explain or comment on the 
following sentences

The Bible must not be regarded as something set up over the
1. Church, but as something that lives and is understood within 

the Church.

It is from the Church that the Bible ultimately derives its
2. authority.

The changes in the Septuagint were made under the inspira-
3. tion of the Holy Spirit, and are to be accepted as part of God’s 

continuing revelation.

Most Orthodox scholars, following the opinion of Athanasi-
4. us and Jerome, consider that the Deutero-Canonical Books, 

although part of the Bible, stand on a lower footing than the 
rest of the Old Testament.

Orthodoxy, while regarding the Church as the authoritative
5. interpreter of Scripture, does not forbid the critical and 

historical study of the Bible, although hitherto Orthodox 
scholars have not been prominent in this field.



6. Orthodoxy regards the Bible as a verbal icon of Christ, the 
Seventh Council laying down that the Holy Icons and the 
Book of the Gospels should be venerated in the same way.

<4° Key gram m ar 
points

Present Indefinite  

Past Indefinite  

Present Perfect 

Passive voice

Participles (present an d  past) 

-ing-nouns

M odals: must, should, be to 

Cleft sentences

Absolute partic ip le  construction  
(particip le clause with its own subject)
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°S° Questions Гог discussion

1. How can an Orthodox reader interpret and understand 
unclear sayings in the Bible?

2. What is the difference between the Hebrew text of the Old 
Testam ent and the Septuagint?

3. What is the Apocrypha and its place in the Old Testament?

4. How is the Bible used in Orthodox worship?

5. What is the Orthodox attitude to Holy Scripture?



2+ The Seven Ecumenical 
Councils: The Creed

The doctrinal definitions of an Ecumenical Council are 
infallible. Thus in the eyes of the Orthodox Church, the 
statements of faith put out by the Seven Councils possess, 
along with the Bible, an abiding and irrevocable authority.

The most im portant of all the Ecumenical statements o f faith 
is the N icene-Constantinopolitan Creed, which is read 
or sung at every celebration of the Eucharist, and also 
daily at the Midnight Office and at Compline. The other 
two Creeds used by the west, the Apostles’ Creed and the 

‘A thanasian Creed,' do not possess the same authority as 
the Nicene, because they have not been proclaimed by an 
Ecumenical Council. The Orthodox honour the Apostles’ 
Creed as an ancient statement of faith, and accept all 
its teaching; but it is simply a local western Baptismal 
Creed, never used in the services of the Eastern Patri
archates. The ‘Athanasian Creed’ likewise is not used in 
Orthodox worship, but it is sometimes printed (without 
the Filioque) in the Horologion  (Book of Hours).

3+ Later Councils

The formulation of Orthodox doctrine, as we have seen, did 
not cease with the Seventh Ecumenical Council. Since 787 
there have been two chief ways whereby the Church has 
expressed its mind: a) definitions by Local Councils (that 
is, councils attended by members of one or more Patri
archates or autocephalous Churches, but not claiming to 
represent the Orthodox Catholic Church as a whole) and b) 
letters or statements of faith put out by individual bishops. 
While the doctrinal decisions of General Councils are 
infallible, those of a Local Council or an individual bishop 
are always liable to error; but if such decisions are accept
ed by the rest of the Church, then they come to acquire 
Ecumenical authority (i.e. a universal authority similar to 
that possessed by the doctrinal statements o f an Ecumen
ical Council). The doctrinal decisions of an Ecumenical 
Council cannot be revised or corrected, but must be

2+ The Seven Ecumenical Councils:
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accepted in their entirety; but the Church has often been 
selective in its treatment of the acts of Local Councils: in 
the case of the seventeenth century Councils, for example, 
their statements of faith have in part been received by the 
whole Orthodox Church, but in part set aside or corrected.

The following are the chief Orthodox 
doctrinal statements since 787:

1+ The Encyclical Letter o f Saint Photius (867)

2+ The First Letter of Michael Cerularius to Peter o f Antioch (1054)

3+ The decisions o f ‘the Councils o f Constantinople in 1341 and 1351 
on the Hesychast Controversy

4+The Encyclical Letter of Saint Mark of Ephesus (1440-1441).

5+ The Confession of Faith by Gennadius, Patriarch o f Constantinople (1455-1456)

6+ The Replies o f Jerem ias the Second to the Lutherans (1573-1581)

7+ The Confession of Faith by M etrophanes Kritopoulos (1625)

8+ The O rthodox Confession by Peter o f Moghila, in its revised form 
(ratified by the Council o f Jassy, 1642)

9+ The Confession of Dositheus (ratified by the Council of Jerusalem , 1672)

10+ The Answers of the O rthodox Patriarchs to the Non-Jurors (1718,1723)

11+ The Reply o f the O rthodox Patriarchs to Pope Pius the Ninth (1848)

12.+ The Reply o f the Synod of Constantinople to Pope Leo the T h irteenth  (1895)

13+ The Encyclical Letters by the Patriarchate of Constantinople on Christian 
unity and on the ‘Ecum enical M ovement’ (1920,1952)

These documents — particularly items 5-9 — are sometimes 
called the ‘Symbolical Books’ of the Orthodox Church, 
but many Orthodox scholars today regard this title as 
misleading and do not use it.



Exercises on
Holy Tradition text
The Seven Ecumenical and Later Councils

1 Match the words on the left to 
their definitions on the righ

1. to cease A. to get or gain something

2. to attend B. to officially speak or take action
for another person or group of

3. to represent people

4. to acquire C. to make something right

5. to regard something D. to go to an event such as a m eeting
as something or a class

6. to correct E. to stop doing som ething or stop
happening

F. to think about someone or some
thing in a particular way

1. infallible A. continuing for a long time and is 
not likely to change

2. abiding
B. unable to be changed; final

3. irrevocable
C. always right and never making

mistakes

2+ The Seven Ecumenical Councils:
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2 °f> Match each word with a synonym

1. to put out A. to have

2. to possess B. to respect

3. to honour C. to finish

—
4. to come to do 

something
D.

E.

to treat something as something 

to begin to do something
---- 5. to cease
— F. to issue

—
6. to regard something 

as something

1. worship A. partly

— 2. in part B. as a whole

___ 3. in its entirety C. a divine service

Verbs

3 "1° Match each English word or 
phrase with a Russian equivalent

1. to put out

2. to ratify

3. to regard something 
as som ething

4. to accept

5. to cease w ith some
thing

6. to proclaim

7. to claim

A. почитать, уваж ать

B. принимать, признавать, 
соглаш аться

C. издавать, публиковать, 
выпускать

D. владеть, обладать

E. посещать, присутствовать

F. представлять (в качестве 
чего-либо)



8. to attend G. прекращ аться, заверш аться
на чем-либо

9. to honour
H. исправлять, пересматривать

10. to possess
I. рассматривать что-либо как

11 to revise что-либо

12 to represent I- одобрять, утверж дать

K. провозглашать, объявлять

L. заявлять, утверж дать,
претендовать

4> Collocations

1. to draw up/formulate A. созывать собор
a definition

B. возглавлять собор
2. to make/take a decision

C. обсуж дать вопрос
3. to issue a decree

D. посещать, присутствовать на
4. to pass a decree соборе

5. to convene/call/ E. принимать решение
summon a council

F. принимать постановление
6. to hold a council

G. составлять, формулировать
7. to chair/ preside a определение

council
H. проводить собор

8. a council meets/

__ __ takes place I. рассматривать вопрос

— ----  9. to attend a council J. издавать постановление

— —  10. to consider/ deal K. собор проходит
— — with an issue
— — L. участвовать в соборе
— ----  11. to debate/
— — discuss an issue

__ ----  12. to take part/partici
pate in a council

2+ The Seven Ecumenical Councils:
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1. to express one’s A. быть склонны м к чему-либо
mind

B. принимать, соглаш аться с
2. to possess/have решением

authority
C. вы раж ать свое мнение

3. to be liable to some
thing D. пересмотреть решение

4. to cause a contro E. принять что-либо во всей
versy полноте

5. to accept a decision F. иметь, обладать авторитетом

6. to revise a decision G. порождать, вы зы вать спор,
полемику

7. to accept something
in its entirety

1. in the eyes of some
body

2. abiding and irrevo
cable authority

3. the same as

4. the rest of

5. sim ilar to something

6. as a whole

7. in part

A. частично

B. целиком, в полноте, полностью

C. в чьих-либо глазах, по мнению 
кого-либо

D. все остальные, оставш иеся

E. неизменны й и окончательный 
авторитет

F. подобный, схож ий с чем-либо

G. такой же как



°§o Terms and term inological expressions

1. catholicity A. часослов

2. a statem ent of faith B. свидетельство о крещении

3. an Orthodox scholar C. православный богослов

4. a controversy D. исповедание (изложение)
веры, вероучительное

5. a baptismal certifi положение, формулировка
cate

E. непогреш имый,
6. Orthodox worship безошибочный

7. a Horologion/Book of F. вероучительное решение
Hours

G. Поместная церковь
8. a Local Council

H. православное
9. an individual bishop богослужение

— — 10. conciliar I. соборность

— — 11. an autocephalous/na J. поместны й собор
— — tional Church
— — K. отдельный епископ
— — 12. a doctrinal decision
---- — L. соборный
---- ---- 13. infallible

M. спор, полемика

1. to celebrate/ serve A. издавать, публиковать
the Liturgy/ послание
Eucharist

B. приобретать вселенский
2. to acquire Ecumeni авторитет

—  · ---- cal authority
—  . — C. служ и ть повечерие
—  I — 3. to put out a letter
—  I — D. соверш ать/служить литургию
—  ■ — 4. to serve Compline

4 4 j 4 5
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4 °3° Translate the following words and 
phrases into Russian and learn them

the doctrinal definitions of Ecumenical/General 
Councils

the doctrine o f papal in fallibility

the Nicene-Constantinopolitan Creed

the Orthodox services: Midnight Office, Compline, 
Hours, Typika

the Filioque

the form ulation of Orthodox doctrine

the Orthodox Catholic Church

the Eastern Patriarchates

the acts of Local Councils

an Encyclical Letter

the Hesychast Controversy

the Confession of Faith

the Christian unity

the Ecumenical Movement



5 °§° Make up 5 sentences in English and 
5 sentences in Russian using any 
of the words and expressions from 
exercises 3 and 4.

6 °S° Fill in the correct particle or
preposition in the following sentences

1. A lot of the inform ation that is p u t on the Internet is
not totally accurate.

2. I'll ask my lawyer to draw  a contract for you.

2+ The Seven Ecumenical Councils:
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7 4· Complete the following sentences 
with the suitable verbs.

4° Use the right tense in the passive or 
active form

to sing I to com e / to correct / to use / to accept 
I to revise / to possess  / to p u t out

1. In the eyes of the Orthodox Church the statem ents of faith
w hich_________ by the Seven C ouncils__________an abiding
and irrevocable authority.

2. The Nicene-Constantinopolitan C reed_________ at every
celebration of the Liturgy.

3. The Apostles’ Creed and the ‘Athanasian C reed__________ at
Orthodox worship.

4. If  the decisions of a Local C ouncil_________ by the rest
of the Church, then th e y _________ to acquire Ecumenical
authority.

5. The doctrinal decisions o f an Ecumenical Council cannot 
_________ o r __________

8 «§° Put in the missing prepositions

1. The Nicene-Constantinopolitan Creed is read or sung _  
every celebration of the Eucharist

2. The form ulation of Orthodox doctrine did not cease___
the Seventh Ecumenical Council.

3. The doctrinal definitions form ulated  the Ecumenical
Councils are infallible.



9 4* E xplain  or com m ent on the
follow ing sentences

1. The other two Creeds used by the west, the Apostles’ Creed 
and the ‘Athanasian Creed,’ do not possess the same author
ity as the Nicene, because they have not been proclaimed by 
an Ecumenical Council.

2. Since 787 there have been two chief ways whereby the 
Church has expressed its mind: a) definitions by Local Coun
cils (that is, councils attended by members of one or more 
Patriarchates or autocephalous Churches, but not claiming 
to represent the Orthodox Catholic Church as a whole) and b) 
letters or statements of faith put out by individual bishops.

3. The doctrinal decisions of an Ecumenical Council cannot be 
revised or corrected, but must be accepted in their entirety.

°S° Key gram m ar points

Present Indefinite  

Past Indefinite  

Present Perfect 

Passive voice

Participles (present and past) 

Modals: can, must

2+ The Seven Ecumenical Councils:
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°§° Questions for discussion

1. Explain the difference between various ancient Creeds.

2. How has the Church formulated Orthodox doctrine since 
787, and how had it done it before?

3. Show the difference between an Ecumenical Council and a 
Local Council.

4. Can the decisions of a Local Council acquire Ecumenical 
authority?



4 + The Fathers

The definitions of the Councils must be studied in the wider 
context of the Fathers. But as with Local Councils, so 
with the Fathers, the judgment of the Church is selective: 
individual w riters have at times fallen into error and at 
times contradict one another. Patristic wheat needs to be 
distinguished from Patristic chaff. The Orthodox must 
not simply know and quote the Fathers; they must enter 
into the spirit of the Fathers and acquire a ‘Patristic mind’, 
and must treat the Fathers not merely as relics from the 
past, but as living witnesses and contemporaries.

The Orthodox Church has never attempted to define exactly 
who the Fathers are, still less to classify them in order 
of importance. But it has a particular reverence for the 
w riters of the fourth century, and especially for those 
whom it terms ‘the Three Great Hierarchs’: Basil the 
Great, Gregory of Nazianzus (known in Orthodoxy as 
Gregory the Theologian), and John Chrysostom. In the 
eyes of Orthodoxy the ‘Age of the Fathers’ did not come 
to an end in the fifth  century, for many later w riters are 
also ‘Fathers’ — Maximus the Confessor, John of Damas
cus, Theodore of Stoudios, Symeon the New Theologian, 
Gregory Palamas, Mark of Ephesus. Indeed, it is danger
ous to look on ‘the Fathers’ as a closed cycle o f writings 
belonging wholly to the past, for might not our own age 
produce a new Basil or Athanasius? To say that there can 
be no more Fathers is to suggest that the Holy Spirit has 
deserted the Church.

5+ The Liturgy

The Orthodox Church is not as much given to making 
formal dogmatic definitions as is the Roman Catholic 
Church. But it would be false to conclude that because 
some belief has never been specifically proclaimed as a 
dogma by Orthodoxy, it is therefore not a part of O rtho
dox Tradition, but merely a m atter of private opinion.
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Certain doctrines, never formally defined, are yet held 
by the Church with an unmistakable inner conviction, 
an unruffled unanimity, which is just as binding as an 
explicit formulation. “Some things we have from written 
teaching,” said Saint Basil, “others we have received from 
the Apostolic Tradition handed down to us in a mystery; 
and both these things have the same force for piety.”*9

This inner Tradition ‘handed down to us in a mystery’ is pre
served above all in the Church’s worship. Lex orandi lex 
credendi: men’s faith is expressed in their prayer. O rtho
doxy has made few explicit definitions about the Eucha
rist and the other Sacraments, about the next world, the 
Mother of God, the saints, and the faithful departed: 
Orthodox belief on these points is contained mainly in 
the prayers and hymns used at Orthodox services. Nor 
is it merely the words of the services which are a part of 
Tradition; the various gestures and actions — immersion 
in the waters of Baptism, the different anointings with 
oil, the sign of the Cross, and so on — all have a special 
meaning, and all express in symbolical or dramatic form 
the truths o f the faith.



Exercises on
Holy Tradition text
The Fathers and the Liturgy

1 Match the words on the left to 
their definitions on the righ

1. to treat something as 
something

2. to enter into

3. to classify

4. to term

5. to receive

A. to get a letter, message, or tele
phone call, or something which 
someone has sent you

B. to use a particular word or expres
sion to name or describe some
thing

C. to deal with, regard, or consider 
something in a particular way

D. become involved in something

E. to divide things into groups or types

1. a witness A. a person or thing living or existing
at the same time as another

2. a contem porary
B. the feeling that something is defi

3. a belief nitely true or definitely exists

4. a gesture C. incorrect, untrue, mistaken or not
real

5. false
D. a person who sees an event, typical

ly a crime or accident

E. a movement of part of your body
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2 Ф Match each word with a synonym

4> Verbs

1. to desert

2. to attempt

3. to receive

4. to treat something as 
something

5. to distinguish 
something from 
something

A. to get

B. to look on something as something

C. to discrim inate something from 
something

D. to try

E. to leave

1. Patristics A. a m istake

2. an error B. respect

3. worship C. sometimes

4. a doctrine D. because

5. reverence E. Patrology

6. for F. a service

7. at times G. a dogma

3 4> Match each English word or 
phrase with a Russian equivalent

1. to distinguish some
thing from something

2. to quote

3. to enter into

A. вступать, вникать, разделять

B. получать, приобретать

C. отличать что-либо от чего-либо

D. пы таться, стараться



t
4. to acquire E. передавать по наследству

5. to treat something F. определять, характеризовать
as something

G. рассматривать что-либо как

---- ---- 6. to attempt что-либо

---- ----
7. to belong to H. делать вывод, заклю чать

— — 8. to define I. цитировать

— — 9. to desert I. принадлежать

— — 10. to conclude K. оставлять, покидать

11. to hand down

«I· Collocations

1. to study a definition A. впадать в заблуждение

2. to draw up/formu B. совершать действие
late/make a definition

C. быть склонным к чему-
3. to fall into error либо

4. to contradict one D. проникнуться духом  чего-
another либо

—
5. to separate the wheat E. составлять, формулировать

— —
from  the chaff определение

— 6. to come to an end F. проявлять уважение,
почтение к

— ----  7. to enter into the spir
---- it of something G. изучать, рассматривать

определение
— ----  8. to have reverence for
— — H. содержаться в чем-либо
— —  9. to be given to
— ---- something I. единодуш но
— — придерживаться чего-либо
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10. to be contained in 
something

11. to perform  an action

12. to hold something 
with unanim ity

J. противоречить друг другу

К. отделять зерна от плевел 

L. заверш аться

1. in order of 
im portance

2. in the eyes o f some
body

3. a cycle of w ritings

4. inner conviction

5. a m atter of personal/ 
private opinion

A. внутренняя уверенность, 
убеж денность

B. вопрос личного/частного 
мнения

C. по степени важ ности, 
значимости

D. в чьих-либо глазах, по мнению 
кого-либо

E. цикл работ, трудов

°i° Terms and term inological expressions

1. to define a doctrine/ A. провозгласить что-либо как
dogma догмат

2. to proclaim some B. принимать свящ енный сан
thing as a dogma

C. совершать таинство
3. to ordain somebody

__ __ (as) a priest, deacon D. формулировать учение, догмат

— — 4. to venerate the relics E. определять, устанавливать
of S a in t... учение/догмат

— — 5. to perform/celebrate F. придерживаться, хранить
a sacrament учение, догмат

---- ---- 6. to receive a sacra G. чтить, почитать мощи святого .
---- ---- ment



7. to form ulate a doc
trine/dogma

8. to take Holy orders

9. to hold/preserve a 
doctrine

H. рукополагать кого-либо во 
свящ енника, дьякона

I. принимать таинство

1. the definitions of the 
Councils

A.

B.

поместный собор 

святоотеческий
2. Church's worship

C. определения соборов
3. a Local Council

D. Патрология, Патристика
4. patristic

E. вероучение, догмат
5. a hymn

F. мощи, реликвии
6. Great H ierarchs

G. вера, убеждение, мнение
7. Patrology/Patristics

H. почившие верующие
8. the Holy Spirit

I. Великие святители
9. liturgical

I. молитва
10. a doctrine

K. богослужебный
11. a belief

L. церковное богослужение
12. the faithfu l departed

M. песнопение
13. relics

N. Святой Дух
14. a prayer
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1. Holy Orders/ A. помазание елеем
Ordination

B. богослужение (чин)
2. the Eucharist

C. жизнь, мир иной
3. a sacram ent

D. Божия Матерь
4. the next world

E. крестное знамение
5. the M other o f God/

Theotokos F. евхаристия, литургия

6. Baptism G. миропомазание

7. faith H. крещение

8. Repentance/ I. соборование
Confession

I. свящ енный сан/рукоположение
9. an anointing w ith oil

K. покаяние/исповедь
10. incorrupt/

uncorrupted relics L. брак/венчание

11. the Anointing of the M. таинство
sick/Holy unction

N. вера, вероисповедание
12. the sign of the Cross

0 . нетленные мощи
13. a liturgy

14. Marriage/
Holy M atrim ony

15. Chrism ation



4 4° Translate the following words and 
phrases into Russian and learn them

Patristic theology ............................................................................................................

living w itnesses and contem p oraries.......................................................................

im mersion in the waters of B ap tism .........................................................................

Basil the Great ...................................................................................................................

Gregory of Nazianzus/Gregory the Theologian ..................................................

John C hrysostom ...............................................................................................................

the ‘Age of the Fathers’ ....................................................................................................

Maximus the C onfessor..................................................................................................

John of D am ascus..............................................................................................................

Theodore of Stoudios.......................................................................................................

Sym eonthe New T h eologian .......................................................................................

Gregory P alam as...............................................................................................................

Mark of Ephesu s................................................................................................................

the consensus of the Fathers.........................................................................................

to enter into the spirit of the Fathers .......................................................................

to acquire a ‘Patristic mind’ ..........................................................................................

to make/create form al dogmatic d efin itions.........................................................
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to hold something with an unmistakable inner conviction...............................................

to hand down the Apostolic T rad ition .....................................................................................

to preserve/keep T rad ition ..........................................................................................................

to study something in the context of the F a th ers ...............................................................

to express in symbolical form the truths of the f a i t h .......................................................

5 ф Make up 5 sentences in English and 
5 sentences in Russian using any 
of the words and expressions from 
exercises 3 and 4.



1. The ring was handed to her from  her grandmother.

2. It could be a problem, but we don't need to e n te r  that
just yet.

3. The boat belongs_____one of the local fishermen.

6 4° Fill in the correct particle or preposi
tion in the following sentences

7 Complete the following sentences 
with the suitable verbs.

°l” Use the right tense in the passive or 
active form

to d efin e  / to p reserve  / to fa ll  / to contain  / 
to desert  / to treat  / to hold  / to attem pt

1. The Orthodox Church n ev er_________ to classify the Fa
thers in order of im portance.

2. The Fathers must n o t_________merely as relics from the
past, but as living witnesses and contemporaries.

3. The C hurch_________certain  doctrines which never
_________formally.

4. The Apostolic Tradition ‘handed down to us in a m ystery’ 
_________ above all in the Church’s worship.

5. The Orthodox teaching on many p o in ts_________m ainly in
the prayers and hym ns used at Orthodox services.

6. Some individual Church w riters at tim es_________into error.

7. To say that there can be no more Fathers is to suggest that 
the Holy S p irit_________ the Church.
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8 °3° Put in  the m issin g  prepositions

1. Patristic wheat needs to be d istinguished Patristic
chaff.

2. The Orthodox Church has a particular reverence the
w riters of the fourth century.

3. Certain doctrines, never form ally defined, are yet h eld ___
the C hurch_____an unm istakable inner conviction.

4. The im mersion in the waters o f Baptism, the different
anoin tin g s_____oil, the sign of the Cross, and so on — all
have a special meaning, and all exp ress_____symbolical or
dram atic form the truths of the faith.

9 °S° Explain or comment on the 
following sentences

1. The definitions of the Councils must be studied in the wider 
context o f the Fathers.

Indeed, it is dangerous to look on ‘the Fathers’ as a closed 
cycle of writings belonging wholly to the past, for might not

2. our own age produce a new Basil or Athanasius?

It would be false to conclude that because some belief has 
never been specifically proclaimed as a dogma by Orthodoxy, 
it is therefore not a part o f Orthodox Tradition, but merely a 
m atter o f private opinion.

3. “Some things we have from w ritten teaching,” said Saint
Basil, “others we have received from the Apostolic Tradition 
handed down to us in a mystery; and both these things have 
the same force for piety.”

4. Nor is it merely the words of the services which are a part of 
Tradition.



°i° Key gram m ar points

Present Indefinite  

Past Inde fin ite  

Present Perfect 

Passive voice

Participles (present and past)

Modals: must, might, would  

Inversion (auxiliary verb b efo re  subject) 

Gerund 

Infinitive 

-ing-nouns 

Empty subject it 

Cleft sentences
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°S° Questions Гог discussion

1. W hat is the Church's attitude to studying the Fathers' in 
heritance?

2.
Explain the expression "The Age of the Fathers".

3. How do we treat certain  doctrines which haven't been for
mally proclaimed as dogmas?

4. How do you understand Saint Basil's words about some 
things which "we have received from the Apostolic Tradi
tion handed down to us in a m ystery”?



6+ Canon Law

Besides doctrinal definitions, the Ecumenical Councils drew 
up Canons, dealing w ith Church organization and disci
pline; other Canons were made by Local Councils and by 
individual bishops. Theodore Balsamon, Zonaras, and 
other Byzantine w riters compiled collections of Canons, 
with explanations and commentaries. The standard 
modern Greek commentary, the Pedalion  (‘Rudder’), 
published in 1800, is the work of that indefatigable saint, 
Nicodemus of the Holy Mountain.

The Canon Law of the Orthodox Church has been very little 
studied in the west, and as a result western w riters 
sometimes fall into the m istake o f regarding O rtho
doxy as an organization with virtually no outward 
regulations. On the contrary, the life of Orthodoxy 
has many rules, often o f great strictness and rigour.
It must be confessed, however, that at the present day 
many of the Canons are difficult or impossible to apply, 
and have fallen widely into disuse. When and if  a new 
General Council o f the Church is assembled, one o f its 
ch ief tasks may well be the revision and clarification of 
Canon Law.

The doctrinal definitions o f the Councils possess an ab
solute and unalterable validity which Canons as such 
cannot claim; for doctrinal definitions deal with eternal 
truths, Canons with the earthly  life of the Church, 
where conditions are constantly changing and individ
ual situations are infinitely  various. Yet between the 
Canons and the dogmas of the Church there exists an 
essential connexion: Canon Law is simply the attempt 
to apply dogma to practical situations in the daily life of 
each Christian. Thus in a relative sense the Canons form 
a part of Holy Tradition.
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7+ Icons

The Tradition of the Church is expressed not only through 
words, not only through the actions and gestures used 
in worship, but also through art — through the line and 
colour of the Holy Icons. An icon is not simply a reli
gious picture designed to arouse appropriate emotions 
in the beholder; it is one of the ways whereby God is 
revealed to man. Through icons the Orthodox Christian 
receives a vision of the spiritual world. Because the 
icon is a part of Tradition, the icon painter is not free 
to adapt or innovate as he pleases; for his work must 
reflect, not his own aesthetic sentim ents, but the mind 
of the Church. A rtistic inspiration is not excluded, but 
it is exercised w ithin certain prescribed rules. It is im 
portant that an icon painter should be a good artist, but 
it is even more im portant that he should be a sincere 
Christian, living w ithin the spirit o f Tradition, prepar
ing him self for his work by means of Confession and 
Holy Communion.

Such are the prim ary elements which from an outward 
point o f view make up the Tradition of the Orthodox 
Church — Scripture, Councils, Fathers, Liturgy, Canons, 
Icons. These things are not to be separated and contrast
ed, for it is the same Holy Spirit which speaks through 
them all, and together they make up a single whole, 
each part being understood in the light of the rest.

It has sometimes been said that the underlying cause for 
the break-up of western Christendom in the sixteenth 
century was the separation between theology and mys
ticism , between liturgy and personal devotion, which 
existed in the later Middle Ages. Orthodoxy for its part 
has always tried to avoid any such division. All true Or
thodox theology is mystical; just as mysticism divorced 
from theology becomes subjective and heretical, so the
ology, when it is not mystical, degenerates into an arid 
scholasticism , ‘academic’ in the bad sense o f the word.

Theology, mysticism, spirituality, moral rules, worship, 
art: these things must not be kept in separate com
partm ents. D octrine cannot be understood unless it is



prayed: a theologian, said Evagrius, is one who knows 
how to pray, and he who prays in spirit and in truth is 
by that very act a theologian.*10 And doctrine, if  it is to 
be prayed, must also be lived: theology w ithout action, 
as Saint Maximus put it, is the theology of demons.*" 
The Creed belongs only to those who live it. Faith and 
love, theology and life, are inseparable. In the Byzan
tine Liturgy, the Creed is introduced with the words: 

“Let us love one another, that with one mind we may 
confess Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Trinity  one in 
essence and undivided.” This exactly expresses the 
Orthodox attitude to Tradition. If  we do not love one 
another, we cannot love God; and if  we do not love God, 
we cannot make a true confession of faith and cannot 
enter into the inner spirit of Tradition, for there is no 
other way of knowing God than to love Him.
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Exercises on
Holy Tradition text 
Canon Law and Icons

1 ф Match the words on the left to 
their definitions on the righ

1. to regard something A. to happen or be present in a par
as something ticular situation or place

2. to publish B. to divide or split into different
parts

3. to exclude
C. to think about someone or some

4. to separate thing in a particular way

5. to try D. to make an attempt or effort to do
something

6. to exist
E. to deliberately not include some

thing

F. to prepare and issue (a book, jour
nal, or piece o f music) for public
sale

1. an explanation A. demanding that rules concerning
behaviour are obeyed and ob

2. strict served

3. validity B. the state of being legally or offi
cially binding or acceptable

4. discipline
C. unable to be separated or treated

5. a regulation separately

6. subjective D. based on or influenced by personal
feelings, tastes, or opinions

7. inseparable
E. an official rule made by a govern

ment or organization
О



8. an attempt F. an effort to achieve or complete a
difficult task or action

G. a statem ent or account that makes 
something clear

H. a system or method for the m ain
tenance of order; a system of rules 
for conduct

2 Match each word with a synonym

1. to divorce A.

2. to regard something B.
as som ething

C.
3. to possess

D.
4. to keep

E.
5. to make up

F.
6. to fall into mistake

to treat something as something

to fall into error

to form

to separate

to preserve

to have

1. a m istake A. because

2. devotion B. unchanging

3. for C. piety

4. prim ary D. an error

5. unalterable E. main/chief/key
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3 °ί° Match each English word or 
phrase with a Russian equivalent

Verbs

1. to deal with А. претендовать, заявлять,
утверж дать

2. to regard something
as something В. применить что-либо

к чему-либо
3. to claim

С. формировать,
4. to apply something to образовывать

something
D. им еть дело, рассматривать

5. to form
Е. открывать что-либо

6. to reveal something кому-либо
to somebody

F. рассматривать что-либо
7. to reflect как что-либо

___ 8. to prepare somebody G. составлять, быть частью
___ for som ething

Н. вступать, вникать,

—
9. to make up разделять

---- 10. to contrast I. вы рож даться в,
перерастать в

11. to enter into
J. хранить, сохранять

12. to divorce something
from something К. принадлежать

— —  13. to degenerate into L. готовить кого-либо
— — к чему-либо
— —  14. to keep
— — М. отражать
— ----  15. to belong to

N. противопоставлять

О. отделять что-либо от чего-
либо



°S° Collocations

1. to draw up/formu A. начинать, представлять что-
late a definition либо словами

2. to arouse emotions B. вы раж ать отношение к
in somebody

C. проникнуться духом
3. to introduce some чего-либо

thing with the words
D. избегать разделения

4. to fall into mistake/
error E. следовать, соблюдать правило

5. to express an F. вы ходи ть из употребления
attitude to

G. составлять, формулировать
6. to avoid a division определение

7. to enter into the H. впадать в заблуждение
spirit of something

I. нарушать правило
8. to follow/

observe a rule J. созывать собор

9. to assemble/ K. обладать законной силой
convene/
summon a council L. поддерживать дисциплину,

порядок
----- ----- 10. to hold a council
— ----- M. проводить собор
— ----- 11. to possess validity
__ __ N. условия меняю тся

— ___ 12. conditions change

-----
13. to fall into disuse 0 . вы зы вать чувства

в ком-либо
14. to break/

violate a rule

---- ----- 15. to m aintain
— ----- discipline/order

— -----
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1. various situations A. сущ ественная связь

2. an essential connex B. в относительном, некотором
ion/connection смы сле

3. a daily life C. Средневековье

4. in a relative sense D. разнообразные ситуации

5. not o n ly ... but E. повседневная ж изнь

6. an underlying cause F. с внешней точки зрения
for something

G. установленное правило
7. aesthetic sentim ent

H. посредством чего-либо
8. artistic inspiration

I. не то л ь к о ... но
9. a prescribed rule

I. действительны е, реальные
10. the Middle Ages ситуации

11. by means of some K. основная причина чего-либо
thing

L. худож ественное вдохновение
12. from  an outward

point o f view M. эстетические чувство

13. practical situations

1. for one's part A. в результате/итоге

2. in the good/bad B. в свою очередь
sense o f the word

C. внеш ние правила, нормы
3. as a result

D. в настоящ ее время
4. on the contrary

E. в хорошем/плохом
5. outward regulations смы сле слова

6. as such F. единое целое
О



7. a ch ief task G. наоборот, напротив

8. at the present day H. как таковой

9. a single whole I. главная задача

4· Terms and term inological expressions

1. to give/administer A. составлять сборник
Holy Communion канонов

2. to draw up a canon B. устанавливать канон,
правило

3. to receive/take Holy
Communion C. соверш ать таинство

4. to go to Confession D. совершать литургию

5. to hear Confession E. составлять, формулировать
канон, правило

6. to live a doctrine
F. причащать

7. to compile a collec
tion of Canons G. принимать таинство

8. to pray H. причащ аться

— — 9. to celebrate the I. применять, употреблять
Liturgy/Eucharist канон

— — 10. to receive a sacra J. исповедоваться
— — ment
---- — K. исповедовать
— — 11. to perform/celebrate
---- ---- a sacrament L. м олиться, сопровождать

молитвой
__ __ 12. to lay down/estab

lish/make a canon/ M. ж и ть вероучением

— — rule

---- ----
13. to apply a canon
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1. a doctrinal definition A. поместный собор

2. an icon painter B. церковный порядок,
дисциплина

3. a Local Council
C. епитим ья

4. an individual bishop
D. отдельный епископ

5. Church discipline
E. вероучительное определение

6. a penance
F. комментарий

7. Church organization
G. Церковный разум

8. a com m entary
H. вселенский собор

9. a General/Ecumeni
cal Council 1. богослужение

10. eternal truths I. догматы  Церкви

11. the dogmas of the K. духовны й мир
Church

L. церковное устройство,
12. worship структура

13. the spiritual world M. иконописец

14. the mind of the N. вечные истины
Church

1. a liturgy А. богослов

2. spirituality В. м истический, таинственный

3. personal devotion С. схоластика

4. mystical D. богослужение (чин)

5. heretical Е. святая икона

6. scholasticism F. личное благочестие

<!>



7. a Holy Icon G. еретический

8. liturgical H. вероучение

9. moral rules I. духовность

10. the Creed J. Символ веры

11. a theologian K. богослужебный

12. D octrine L. нравственны е правила

4 Ф Translate the following words and 
phrases into Russian and learn them

the Ecumenical Councils

the Byzantine w riters

the Pedalion/Rudder

Saint Nicodemus of the Holy Mountain

the Canon Law of the Orthodox Church

the revision and clarification of Canon Law

the earthly life of the Church

the mind of the Church

the break-up of the western Christendom

the separation between theology and mysticism

to possess an absolute and unalterable validity
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to express the Tradition of the Church through the words, 
actions, gestures and art

to receive a vision of the spiritual world

to live w ithin the spirit o f Tradition

to make up the Tradition of the Orthodox Church

to understand each part in the light of the rest

to confess Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Trin ity  one in essence 
and undivided

to make a true confession of faith

to enter into the inner spirit of Tradition

5 °S° Make up 5 sentences in English and 
5 sentences in Russian using any 
of the words and expressions from 
exercises 3 and 4.



6 °S° Fill in the correct particle or preposi
tion in the following sentences

1. The house has belonged her fam ily for three or four
generations.

2. It could be a problem, but we don't need to e n te r  that
just yet.

3. These are the countries that m ak e_____ the United Nations.

4. His books all d eal the events leading up to the war.

5. The match quickly degenerated_____violence.

7 ф Complete the following sentences 
with the suitable verbs.

4“ Use the right tense in the passive or 
active form

to hold  I to possess / to draw up / to try / 
to m ake up / to change  / to d ea l with  / 
to com pile

1. Besides doctrinal definitions, a number of C anons________
by the Ecumenical Councils.

2. 2. A few collections of Canons with explanations and com
m entaries _________by Byzantine w riters.
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3. The doctrinal definitions of the C ouncils_________ eternal
truths, Canons with the earthly life of the Church, where 
conditions_________ constantly.

4. When and i f  a new General Council of the C hurch_________
, one of its ch ief tasks may well be the revision and clarifica
tion of Canon Law.

5. The doctrinal definitions of the C ouncils_________an abso
lute and unalterable validity.

6. From an outward point of view the Tradition of the O rtho
dox C hu rch_________ of such prim ary elements as Scrip
ture, Councils, Fathers, Liturgy, Canons, Icons.

7. Orthodoxy alw ays_________ to avoid the separation be
tween theology and mysticism.

8 °3° Put in the missing prepositions

1. It must be confessed, however, t h a t  the present day
many of the Canons are difficult or impossible to apply, and 
have fallen w id e ly  disuse.

2. Canon Law is simply the attempt to apply dogm a prac
tical siatuations  the daily life o f each Christian.

3. An icon is one of the ways whereby God is revealed _____man.

4. A rtistic inspiration is not excluded, but it is exercised ____
certain  prescribed rules.

5. It has sometimes been said that the underlying cau se____
the break-up of western C hristen d om  the sixteenth
century was the separation  theology and mysticism.



Besides doctrinal definitions, the Ecumenical Councils drew 
up Canons, dealing with Church organization and discipline.

The Canon Law of the Orthodox Church has been very little 
studied in the west, and as a result western w riters some
times fall into the mistake of regarding Orthodoxy as an 
organization with virtually no outward regulations.

It must be confessed, however, that at the present day many 
of the Canons are difficult or impossible to apply.

When and if  a new General Council of the Church is as
sembled, one of its chief tasks may well be the revision and 
clarification of Canon Law.

It is im portant that an icon painter should be a good artist, 
but it is even more im portant that he should be a sincere 
Christian, living w ithin the spirit of Tradition, preparing 
him self for his work by means of Confession and Holy Com
munion.

These things are not to be separated and contrasted, for it is 
the same Holy Spirit which speaks through them all, and to
gether they make up a single whole, each part being under
stood in the light of the rest.

All true Orthodox theology is mystical; just as mysticism 
divorced from theology becomes subjective and heretical, so 
theology, when it is not mystical, degenerates into an arid 
scholasticism.

9 °S° E xplain  or com m ent on the
follow ing sentences
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°S° Key gram m ar points

Present Indefin ite  

Present Continuous 

Past Indefinite  

Present P erfect 

Passive voice

Participles (present and past)

Gerund

Infinitive

M odals: can, may, must, should, be to

Infinitive structures (adjective+infinitive)

Present subjunctive a fte r  certain  verbs and  
adjectives

Empty subject it

Cleft sentences

Absolute p artic ip le  construction (particip le  
clause w ith its own subject)

<3° Questions for discussion

1. What do the Church canons deal with?

2. How can Canon Law be applied in the Church at the present 
day?

3. What is the difference and the connection between the can
ons and the dogmas of Church?



Explain the meaning of Holy icons in the Church Tradition. 

W hat should be an icon painter's attitude to his or her work? 

How should we treat different elements of Holy Tradition? 

W hat is the place of m ysticism in the Orthodox theology? 

What is the true understanding of Orthodox Doctrine?
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Word list

adj= adjective 

adv = adverb 

conj = conjunction 

prep = preposition

pron = pronoun 

n = noun 

V = verb

The inner m eaning of Tradition

capture n. /kæ pt/э / attend v. /atend/

sack n. /saek/ worship n. /w 3 :/ip /

event n. /ive n t/ Creed n. /kri:d/

transform v. /træ nsfo:m / outward adj. /'autwad/

external adj. /ikst3 :nal/ aspect n. /aespekt/

appearance n. /apiarans/ contemporary adj. /кэп temparari/

inward adj. / ’inwad/ inter-Church adj. /in t0 t/3 :t//

continuity n. /kDntin juiati/ gathering n. /'gæôarir]/

changelessness n. / ’t/eind3.l9snas/ summarize v. /'SAmaraiz/

baptize v. /baep’ta iz / see as v. /si: æz/

threefold adj. /0ri:.faold/ point to v. /point/

immersion n. / 1'тз :/ап / remain v. /ri'm ein/

primitive Church n. /'p rim itiv  t/3:tj/ loyal to adj. /loial /

receive v. /ri'si:v/ ancient adj. / ’ein/ant/

Holy Communion n. /haüli kamju:nian/ preserve v. /pri'z3:v/



doctrine n. /dD ktrin / canon n. /каепэп/

uncorrupted adj. /ankarAptid/ service book n. /'s3:vis buk/

adhere to v. /ad hiar/ icon n. /a ikD n/

sum up v. /saiti лр/ holy adj. /hau li/

Orthodox adj. /'o:00dDks/ government n. /gAvenmsnt/

everlasting adj. /eve laistir)/ spirituality n. /sp iritju ’aeliti/

keep v. /ki:p/ heir n. /ее/

mean v. /mi:n/ guardian n. /'gœdian/

express v. /ik 'spres/ inheritance n. /inheritens/

promise n. /'prom is/ duty n. /'dju:ti/

belief n. /bi'li:f/ transmit v. /træ nz'm it/

custom n. /kAstsm / unimpaired adj. /Anim 'pead/

tradition n. /tra d i/эп / Bible n. /'ba ib l/

ancestor n. /æ nsests/ form v. /fo:m/

posterity n. /pDS’tereti/ define v. /d ifa in /

impart v. /im 'pa it/ disciple n. /d isa ip l/

apostle n. /e'pDSI/ adopt v. /ad op t/

hand down v. /hænd daon/ treat as v. /tri:t æz /

generation n. /d 3 ene'rei/sn/ Scripture n. /sk rip t/э /

concrete adj. /'kDr]kri:t/ source n. /so:s/

decree n. /di'kri:/ exist v. /ig'zist/

ecumenical council n. /ekjo'menikal kaunsel/ reverence v. /revsrans/

writing n. /ra itir)/ aware adj. /aweer/
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belong to v. /b ilD r]/ maintain v. /mein’tein/

doctrinal adj. /dDk'trAin(e)l/ atheism n. /ei0nz(e)m/

witness n. /'w itnas/ closely adv. /k laosli/

devotion n. /d ivao/an/ distinguish v. /distingwiJV

definition n. /de fim /an / avoid v. /avoid/

accept v. /aksep t/ error n. /'era/

absolute adj. /aebsalu:t/ believer n. /b i’li:ve/

unchanging adj. /Ant/ein(d)3 ir]/ fall v. /foil/

cancel v. /'kaenssl/ conservatism n. /kans3:vatizam/

revise v. /r iva iz / theological adj. /0i:a'lDd3ikal/

authority n. /o:0Drati/ liberalism n. /lib(a)raliz(a)m/

stand v. /stæ nd/ undermine v. /Andamain/

level n. /'level/ predecessor n. /p ri:d isesa/

occupy v. /Dkjapai/ fidelity to n. /fide le ti/

position n. /pa'zi/эп / loyalty to n. /'loielti/

same adj. /seim / encounter n. /inkaunta/

heretic n. /'herstik / Holy Spirit n. /'hsoli sp irit/

essential adj. /isen /a l/ assume v. /asju:m/

Christian adj. /'krist/an / revelation n. /revalei/an/

message n. /'m esid3 / divine adj. /di'vain/

critical adj. /'k ritika l/

attitude to n. /'aetitjuid/

frequently adv. /'friikwantli/



The Bible

expression n. inspiration n. /inspere i/en/

revelation n. /revalei/en/ conceive v. /ken'siiv/

regard v. /riga :d / bear v. /bee/

derive v. /di'raiv/ contain v. /ksnte in /

originally adv. /э'гк^эпэН/ addition n. /e'di/эп/

interpret v. /in 'ta ip rit/ Deutero-Canonical adj. /ju:t8raaka'nDnik(o)l/

danger n. /'deind3e/ Apocrypha n. /apöknfa/
[treated as singular or

error n. /'era/ plural]

trust v. /trAst/ scholar n. /'skDle/

Orthodox adj. /'o:09doks/ follow v. /'fDleo/

accept v. /ek'sept/ opinion n. /a'pinjsn/

guidance n. /ga idens/ stand v. /stænd/

convert n. /'kDnvait/ footing n. /'fOtlQ/

accordance n. /s ’koidens/ low adj. /leu/

same adj. /seim / forbid v. /fe 'b id/

New Testament n. /nju: testament/ critical adj. /'kritik(e)l/

Christendom n. /kas(9)ndsm / historical adj. /h is tonk(0)l

ancient adj. /'e in/snt/ study n. /'stAdi/

differ v. / 'd ifs / field n. /'fi:ld/

change n. /t/e ind3/ worship n. /w a :/ip /

make v. /m eik/ attach v. /e'taetj/

Holy Spirit n. /'hsuli sp irit/ importance n. /im'po:t(e)ns/
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service n. /s3 :v is / Old Testament n. /auld testamant/

Matins n. /m a tinz / lesson n. / ’lesen/

Vespers n. / VESp0Z/ eve n. /i:v/

entire adj. /in ta ia / reading n. / ’riidir)/

Psalter n. /so:ite / Gospel n. / ’gospel/

recite v. /r i’SAlt/ Liturgy n. /'Iitad3i/

Lent n. /lent/ Epistle n. /i'pis(e)l/

week n. /w i:k/ assign v. /a'sain/

lay down v. /le i daun/ Eucharist n. /'ju:k(e)rist/

rule n. /ru:l/ canticle n. /'kæntik(9)l/

parish adj. /' pæ ri// Lord's Prayer n. /lo:dz'prea/

feast n. /first/ icon n. /a ikD n/

appoint v. /epoin t/ venerate v. /  vensreit/

abbreviate v. /abri:vie it/ procession n. /pra'se/an/

omit v. /eo 'm it/ faithful adj. /'fe i0fa l/

prostrate v. /'prDstreit

The Seven Ecumenical Councils 
and Later Councils

doctrinal adj. 

definition n. 

Ecumenical Council n.

infallible adj.

/dDk'trAin(a)!/

/defi’ni/en/

statement n. 

faith n.

/ekjumenikal kaonsal/ put out v. 

/infaelsbl/ possess v.

/ste itm ant/

/fe i0/

/pot aot/ 

/pe’zes/



abiding adj. /aba id irj/ attend v. /e'tend/

irrevocable adj. /irevakabl/ autocephalous adj. /o:te(u)'sef(a)las/

authority n. /o:0Drati/ claim v. /kleim /

Creed n. /kri:d/ represent v. /repri'zent/

celebration n. /sela'brei/an/ whole n. /haul/

Eucharist n. /'ju:k(9)rist/ letter n. /'leta/

Midnight Office n. /'m idnait Dfis/ bishop n. /b i /эр/

Compline n. /'kDmplin/ decision n. /d is i3 an/

same adj. /seim / acquire v. /a'kwaia/

proclaim v. /prscj’kleim/ similar adj. /'sim ila/

honour v. /  Dna/ revise v. /r i’vaiz/

accept v. /ak'sept/ correct v. correct v. /ка rekt/

Eastern Patriarchate n. /'i:stan peitriœkat/ entirety n. /in'taiarati/

Orthodox adj. /o:0adDks/ act n. /aekt/

worship n. /'w3:/ip/ receive v. /ri'siiv/

formulation n. /'foim jeleit/ controversy n. /'kDntrav3:si/

doctrine n. /'dDktrin/ ratify v. /'raetifai/

cease v. /si:s/ unity n. /'juinati/

express v. /ik 'spres/ movement n. /m uivm ant/

mind n. /m aind/ scholar n. /'skDla/

Local Council n. /'laokal kaonsal/ regard v. /ri'gaid/
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The Fathers and The Liturgy

definition n. /defi'n i/an / hierarch n. /'hAiarœk/

Council n. /'kaunsal/ unanimity n. /juins'nim eti/

study v. /'stAdi/ hand down v. /haend daun/

fall v. /foil/ theologian n. / 0 i:.e'leo.d3 en/

error n. /'ere/ age n. /eid3 /

contradict v. /ko n tra d ik t/ come v. /к л т /

patristic adj. /p a tris tik / end n. /end/

distinguish v. /d is tir jg w i// look v. /luk/

quote v. /kwaut/ writing n. /'raitiQ/

enter v. /en ta / belong to v. /b ito r)/

spirit n. /s p ir it / desert v. /d iza :t/

acquire v. /э к  ware/ Holy Spirit n. /'haoli sp irit/

treat v. /tri:t/ Liturgy n. /'Iited3i/

relic n. /'re lik / formal adj. /'fo:mal/

witness n. /w itn a s / dogmatic adj. /dDg'mætik/

contemporary n. /ken'temparari/ conclude v. /ksn'kluid/

attempt v. /a'tempt/ belief n. /Ы\\'Л/

define v. /d ifa in / proclaim v. /preo'kleim/

classify v. /'k læ sifa i/ dogma n. /'dDgme/

importance n. /im po:tans/ doctrine n. /'dDktrin/

reverence n. /revarans/ hold v. /haold/

term v. Л з :т / conviction n. /ksn'vik/en/



receive v. /ris i:v /

preserve v. /pri'z3:v/

worship n. /w 3 :/ip /

express v. /ik'spres/

prayer n. /ргеэ/

make v. /m eik/

Eucharist n. /ju:k(a)rist/

sacrament n. /'sækramant/

God n. /gDd/

faithful adj. /'feiGfei/

depart v. /d i'pa it/

contain v. /kante in /

hymn n. /h im /

immersion n. Л тз :/а п /

baptism n. /bæ ptizam /

anointing n. /anointir]/

oil n. /oil /

sign n. /sain/

cross n. /km s/

symbolical adj. /s im bo liks l/

truth n. /tru:0/

faith n. /fei0/

Canon Law and Icons

doctrinal adj. /dDk'trAin(e)l/ Byzantine adj. /bizaentain/

definition n. /defi'n i/эп / writer n. /ra ite /

Ecumenical Council n. /ekjo'menikel kaonsal/ bishop n. /b i /эр /

draw up v. /dro: лр/ compile v. /kem'pail/

canon n. /'kænan/ explanation n. /eksplanei/an/

deal with v. /di:l w iö/ commentary n. /'kDmantsri/

organization n. /oiganaizei/an/ holy adj. /'heoli/

discipline n. /'d issp lin / fall into v. /fo iiin te /

Local Council n. /'Isoksl kaunssl/ mistake n. /m i'steik/
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regard v. /riga :d /

outward adj. /  autwad/

regulation n. /regje'lei/en/

rule n. /ru:l/

strictness n. /'strik(t)nas/

apply v. /a'plai/

assemble v. /e'sembl/

chief adj. /t/i:f/

task n. /ta:sk/

revision n. / r iv i3 sn/

clarification n. /k læ rifike i/sn /

possess v. /pe'zes/

absolute adj. /æ bsslu:t/

unalterable adj. /лп э:Щэ)гэЬ(э)1/

validity n. /ve'lideti/

eternal adj. /tt3:nel/

truth n. /tru:0/

earthly adj. /'3:0li/

condition n. /ken'di/en/

constantly adv. /kDnstentli/

change v. /t/e ind3 /

various adj. /veeries/

dogma n. /'dogm a/

essential adj. /i'sen/θΙ/

connection n. /кэ'пек/эп/

attempt n. /э tempt/

daily adj. /d e ili/

relative adj. /re le tiv /

sense n. /sens/

icon n. /a ikD n/

express v. /ikspres/

worship n. /w 3 :/ip /

art n. /d:t/

arouse v. /eraoz/

emotion n. /im eö/θη/

reveal v. /riv i:l/

receive v. /ris i:v /

vision n. / ‘v i3 sn/

spiritual adj. /sp in t/u e l/

icon painter n. / ’aikDn peinte/

reflect v. /r ifle k t/

aesthetic adj. /esOetik/

mind n. /m aind/

artistic adj. /a it is t ik /

inspiration n. /inspare i/an/

exclude v. /iksk lu id /



prescribe v. 

prepare v. 

means η. 

confession η.

Holy Communion n. 

primary adj. 

make up v. 

separate v. 

contrast v.

speak v. 

single adj. 

whole n. 

understand v. 

cause n. 

break-up n. 

western adj.

Christendom n. 

separation n. 

mysticism n. 

theology n. 

devotion n. 

exist v.

/pri'skraib/

/ргс'рее/

/mi:nz/

/kanfe/an/

/'heoli ke'mjuinien/ 

/p ra im sri/

/'meik лр/ 

/sep sre it/ 

/ken'traist/

/spi:k/

/'sirigl/

/heol /

/Andestænd/

/ko:z/

/Ьгегклр/

/  westsn/

/'kris(e)ndem/

/seperei/an/

/m is tis izam /

/0i'Dled3i/

/d ivau/эп /

/ig 'z ist/

try V. 

avoid v. 

division n. 

mystical adj. 

divorce v. 

subjective adj. 

heretical adj. 

degenerate v. 

scholasticism n. 

spirituality n. 

moral adj.

keep v. 

doctrine n. 

theologian n. 

put v. 

belong to v. 

inseparable adj. 

introduce v. 

essence n. 

attitude n.

enter v. 

inner adj.

/tra i/

/avoid/

/divi3an/

/'m istikal/

/di'vois/

/sab'd3 ektiv/

/h e rs tik /

/d id 3 enareit/

/skalæ stisiz(a)m/

/'sp irit/u :sli/

/m ora l/

/ki:p/

/d ü k tr in /

/9i:.eleo.d3en/

/pu t/

/b ito r]/

/ in ’sepersbl/

/in trad ju:s /

/esans/

/aetitjuid /

/enter/

/ш эг/
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Parry, David J. Melling, Dim itry Brady, Sidny H. Griffith and 
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